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CATALOGUE 2020 
PRICE LIST   from 1st June 2020 

 

African Violet Leaves. 
All leaves $3.00 each  
Miniatures and Semi-miniatures; two leaves of the variety included for $3.00 

Minimum order is 6 leaves, $18.00. Maximum of 30 leaves per order.  
 
Soil free potting mix,  (approx. 3 litres or 6 large 100mm pots per bag).    $7.00 

 
MASARAC RESERVOIRS 

Maxiwell Reservoir with pot and wick; $7.00 each 
Maxiwell Reservoir (no pot); $6.00 each 
Miniwell Reservoirs (for miniature plants) with 50mm pot and wick; $3.00 

 
Miniwells.   

White or green pots available. 
For miniature plants and mini leaves. 
 

Maxiwell Reservoir Set 
   White only. Clear base.  

    Plant not included. 

For fully grown standard plant. 
     

100mm pots with wick   $1 for standard plant. Fits Maxiwell Reservoir 
70mm pots with wick     $1 suitable for starting standard leaves and planting babies in.   
55mm pots with wick     $0.50 for minis. Fits Miniwell reservoir.  

 
T Labels  10 pack             $2.00 

Wicks 2 meters (12 wicks) $2.00 
Manutec Nutrient box     $8.00 
 

PAYMENT.   Bank transfer, PayPal, Credit Card, money order.  
BSB 932-000 A/C 500008760. J Flood. Regional Australia Bank.  NOTE NEW 
ACCOUNT. 

PayPal. Account: jflood16102@iprimus.com.au   
 

POSTAGE. 
Please include $14.00 to cover postage/freight and packing for leaf orders.  
UP TO 30 Leaves.  

Leaves with other items included postage and packing is $16.00.  
 
If ordering Potting mix, please allow $16.00 for additional weight of parcel, (Courier) & 

$20.00 via Australia Post. This may vary on number of bags ordered.  
 

 
Where possible, orders are being sent by courier to serviced areas. Please supply an 
address where delivery is suitable by a courier. Include a phone number and email 

address. This is required by courier.  
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DISPATCH. 
Your selection will be processed on the Sunday after receipt of your order and payment. 

Your order will be posted/couriered on a Monday for same week delivery. No orders sent 
on Public Holiday Weekends. All care will be taken in packaging, but no responsibility 
can be accepted for loss or damage in transit. Sometimes, orders may be delayed if I am 

not able to send on a particular weekend. Your understanding is appreciated. (I do travel 
at times).  
 

** SELECTIONS **. 
Some varieties may not be available, so please include some alternative choices. I have 

listed the available varieties at the time of updating, but his can always change 
depending on the growth of each plant. New varieties will be added as they become 
suitable to take leaves from during the year.  

***** This is very important for 2020. I will be taking limited numbers of leaves off 
plants to allow for growth.*****  PLEASE include substitutes or, if I have to substitute, 

I will select something in the same colour range.  
 
Sporting of some varieties, especially fantasies and bi colours may occur. This can 

be due to temperature or growing conditions. I cannot offer any guarantees in this 
regard.  
 
Not sure what to order? Jane can do a mixture of colours if you are unsure of which ones to choose.    

 

QUARANTINE. 

 

DUE TO QUARANTINE RESTRICTIONS I AM UNABLE TO SEND LEAVES TO NT, WA &  

Tasmania.  

WA customers may apply to WA Dept. of Ag. for a permit to import up to 20 leaves. Cost involved 

with this service from WA Dept. of Ag. which the buyer must pay. Contact Jane prior to arranging 

this as timing may not be suitable for me.  
 

 

All photos in catalogue taken by Jane Flood.  

 

Cover Photos: Top: Corroboree, Pueblo. 

Bottom: Bluey, Watermelon Wine, Tomahawk, Rainbow’s Quiet Riot. 

 

Updated 25th September 2020. 
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Akis (M Taylor) Semi double to double light purple star with a wide white edge. Dark variegated 
foliage. Large. 
Amazing Grace (Soults) Semidouble light pink frilled star. Ruffled.  
Anastasia (S. Sorano) Semidouble pale blue two-tone pansy. Medium green, plain. Large  
LIMITED LEAVES 
Arapahoe (K. Stork) Semidouble red large star. Light-medium green, plain, pointed. Large 
Austin’s Smile Single coral-pink frilled star/darker fantasy, raspberry edge. Dark green, ovate, quilted, 

serrated/red back. Standard.  

Belinda Anne  Double white, dark pink markings. Green leaf 

Belinda Grace  Double cerise with white markings 
Bellissma  S-SD. White frilled/purple-lavender tinge. Medium green, pointed, quilted, glossy leaf.  

Big Top. (M. Taylor) Single white large star/rose-pink patches. Medium green, plain. Standard 

Birthday Blush (M. Taylor) Single salmon-pink and white pansy. Medium-dark green, plain. 

Standard 

Birthday Gift (M. Taylor) Single pink two-tone. Dark green, plain. Standard 

Bishop SD rose pansy/green ruffled edge. Light green, heart-shaped, quilted, wavy leaf.  

Blackberry Jam  Semi double dark red-purple star. Variegated dark green and white, plain, ovate/red 

back. Large 

Blue Secret  Semidouble-double blue two-tone/mauve veining at tips. Dark green, quilted, serrated/red 

back. Standard.  

Blue Tail fly (Dates) Medium blue wasp. Bustle-back. 
Bluey (M. Taylor) Semidouble-double medium blue two-tone star. Variegated dark green, pink and 
cream. Standard 
Buffalo Hunt SD-D red frilled pansy. Medium green, plain leaf. 

Cajun’s Queen Lace   Semidouble white frilled pansy/lavender-purple mottling, green-edged upper petals. 

Medium green, ovate, quilted, wavy. Standard.  

Cajun’s Royal Knockout  SD-D bright purple str/frilled green edge. Medum green, ovate, quilted, ruffled 

leaf.  

Candy Swirls (G. Cox/B. Johnson) Semi double white & pink large pansy/pink eye, edge. Medium 
green, quilted, scalloped. Standard 
Candyman (M Taylor) Double red pansy/wide white edge. Medium Green. Standard. 
Cherries 'n' Cream (S. Sorano) Single-semidouble red-fuchsia star/white edge. Dark green, plain, 
pointed/red back. Large  LIMITED LEAVES 
Chiffon Print Single coral pink fantasy. Plain.   
Chinook Wind (K Stork) Single-Semidouble red-coral pansy. Medium-dark green, glossy/red 
back. Standard 
Christmas Candy-O Double pink/fuchsia ruffled edge. Plain. Large 

Circular Quay (M. Taylor) Single white frilled star/purple patches. Dark green, plain. Standard. 

Colonial Mount Remarkable (Hams) Semidouble white large star. Medium green. Standard 
Colonial Roseworthy Double pink. Dark green plain leaf.  
Colonial Whyte Yarcowie (Hams) Semidouble white large. Medium green. Standard  

Corroboree (M. Taylor) Single dark purple frilled pansy. Dark green, pointed, scalloped. Large 

Cupcake (M Taylor) Single-semi double cupped pink bell. Dark green, quilted, serrated. Standard 
Daydream (M. Taylor) Double rose pink/white edge. Medium green. Standard. 
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Delft (J. Hill) Semi double medium blue pansy.  
Dixie Doris   Variegated leaf 
Dyn-o-mite Deep red-purple star, Plain, quilted leaf. 

Edge of Darkness SD dark purple star/frilled white edge. Variegated dark green and ivory, serrated, red 

backed leaf.  

EK Black Pearl Double purple-violet star. Dark green, ovate. Standard. (Russian Variety) 
EK-Exotic Double pale pink bell/wide purple red band, light green edge. Medium green plain leaf. 
(Russian Variety) LIMITED LEAVES 
EK-Sky Azure Semi double light blue large star/purple band, light green edge. Medium green, 
plain leaf.  (Russian Variety) 
EK-Sea Wolf  Semidouble to double light blue wavy star. Dark green, quilted leaf. (Russian 
Variety) 
EK-White Queen  SD-D white large wavy star. Medium green, plain leaf.  

Elsie’s Dream Single dark pink.  

Emergency S-SD red pansy/white fluted edge. Dark green, wavy/red back leaf.   

Emperor (R. Taylor) Double pale pink/red-tipped upper petals. Mosaic variegated dark green, 
ovate. Large  
Fairy Gate (M. Taylor) Single pink and white pansy. Medium green, plain, small standard. 

Flower Drum (M Taylor) Single Fuchsia frilled pansy/green white edge. Variegated medium green 
and white, quilted. 
Francis Young  Double light pink. Medium green plain leaf. 
 Fredette’s Sweet Jenny Double white star/lavender-rose frilled edge. Dark green, plain. Standard. 

Frolic (M. Taylor) Single white/blue patches. Dark green, plain. Standard 
Frosted Flames  Semidouble fuchsia star/white ruffled edge, some green. Dark green, quilted, ruffled/red 

back. Standard.  

Girl Talk (M. Taylor) Semidouble-double pink and white star. Dark green, scalloped. Standard 
Glimmer Single white sticktite star/fuchsia red patches. Dark green quilted leaf.  
Granger Garden’s Pride of Rochester Double blush-pink. Pointed, quilted. 

Granger's Wonderland (3419) (Eyerdom) Semidouble light blue frilled. Plain, ruffled. Large 

Green Lace (L. Lyon) Semidouble white large star/wide green edge. Medium green. Large  
LIMITED LEAVES 
Harbor Blue (T. Weber) Single light blue/darker eye. Dark green, plain/red back. Large 
Hawaiian Pearl (S. Sorano) Semidouble-double ivory star/dark lavender-rose band. Dark green. 
Standard 
Heinz’s Bubbles 

Heinz’s Custom Made   Semi double – double white star/ variable chartreuse edge. Variegated 

medium green and white, plain, quilted leaf. 

Heinz’s Starfish (H. Dornbusch) Sticktite single lavender darker centre, filigree markings. Medium 
to dark green wavy serrated sturdy foliage. Standard. 
Ice Fantasy  Double white wavy star/light blue fantasy. Dark green, quilted. Large 

Icy Sunset (S Sorano) Semidouble fuchsia large star/white fluted edge. Dark green, plain/red 
back. Standard. 
I Feel Pretty (K. Stork) Single-semidouble white pansy/pink eye, variable pink edge. Light-medium 
green, quilted. Standard 
Irish Castles Double white frilled pansy/green edge on top petals, variable on lower petals. 
Medium-dark green, quilted.  
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It's Magic (J. Swift) Semidouble hot pink star/darker eye, lighter frilled edge. Dark green/red back. 
Standard 
Jays’ Just Pink (J. & J White) Double light pink frilled star. Dark green, heart-shaped, glossy/red 
back. Standard. 
Jays’ Lucinda   Semi double rose-pink star/white frilled edge. Dark green, plain red backed.  
Kathie Denise Semi double bright pink two tone ruffled. Variegated dark green and pink, plain.  
Kazumi  SD Light pink/red sparkle band, white pink edge. Medium green, plain, pointed, quilted leaf.  

Kindred Spirit (M Taylor) Single purple frilled sticktite pansy. Variegated dark green and cream.  

King’s Ransom Double light pink frilled star/light plum fantasy, white edge. Medium green, plain, quilted. 

Large 

Kings Treasure Semi double dark star/band, white wavy edge. Medium green, ovate, quilted, 
serrated.  
Lacy Lady  Double hot pink large star/white fluted edge. Dark green, plain. Standard. 

LE-Beryl Rime SD—D white frilled large star/ green edge. Variegated medium green and white, quilted 

leaf.  

LE-Rings of Saturn SD-D lavender large frilled star/darker rays, fuchsia ring around eye, fuchsia band, 

white edge. Dark green, plain leaf.  

Lela Marie  Double light pink frilled. Variegated, pointed, ruffled. Standard. 

Lemon Whip SD white frilled star/yellow mottling. Medium green, wavy, serrated leaf.  

Light Years  Single white pansy/variable purple markings. Medium green, quilted. Standard.  

Live Wire  Semidouble-double coral-red large star/dark blue fantasy. Medium green, plain. Standard. 

Maiden SD-D pink frilled. Dark green, heart shaped, quilted, glossy red backed leaf. 

Marina Single-semidouble dark blue pansy. Dark green, plain. Standard.  
Ma’s Pink Beetles Double pink ruffled star/raspberry sparkle edge. Variegated dark green, white and pink, 

quilted, serrated/red back. Standard. 

Milang Starbrite Double white. Medium green, plain.  
Mister Sun (J. Swift) Semidouble-double fuchsia large frilled star/wide white edge. Medium green, 
quilted, wavy/red back. Standard 
Music Box Dancer Semi double-double pink large star/wide white frilled edge. Medium green, quilted, 

serrated. Standard.  

Mosaique   Semidouble medium blue large star/pink fantasy. Medium green, plain, quilted leaf.  
Ness' Blueberry Puff (D. Ness) Semidouble dark blue pansy/pink fantasy. Dark green, glossy, 
scalloped/red back. Small standard 
Ness' Jesse (D. Ness) Semidouble lavender wavy star/white eye, darker lavender ring. Dark green, 

quilted. Small standard 

Ness’ Midnight Fantasy Semi double light pink large star/blue fantasy. Dark green, pointed, 
quilted/red back.    
Ocean Eyes (7780) (M. Burns) Single-semidouble medium blue star/darker eye, white wavy edge, variable 

green. Medium-dark green, heart-shaped, quilted, glossy/red back. Large  

Okie Easter Bunny  Single pale pink sticktite pansy/wide bright raspberry frilled edge. Medium green, 

quilted. Standard.  

On The Fringe (M. Taylor) Single white pansy/thin green edge. Medium green, scalloped. Standard 

Opera’s Paolo (D Burdick) Semidouble light lavender-orchid ruffled pansy/white eye, variable 
white-pink fantasy; thin white edge. Medium green, pain. Standard.  
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Optimara Millennia (Holtkamp) Single white sticktite/purple-red striped lower petals. Medium-dark 
green, pain, pointed, glossy, hairy/red back. Standard.  
Optimara Monet (Holtkamp) Single white/purple-blue patches. Medium green, pointed, hairy, 
serrated. Standard 
Optimara Trinidad (Holtkamp) Single violet-blue two-tone/dark eye. Medium green, plain/red 
back. Standard 
Oracle  ( M Taylor) Single to semidouble bright red pansy with white frilled edge. Dark green 
variegated foliage. Standard.   
Ozio (B. Foster) Double pink star/purple fantasy, fuchsia frilled edge. Dark green, quilted, 
serrated. Standard 
Pagan Pink SD Fuchsia-pink, lavender overlay. Quilted, serrated leaf 
Pam's Pride (K. & P. Kennedy) Double medium blue star. Light green, plain, heart-shaped. 
Standard 
Pipaluk (M Taylor)   Semi double to double creamy white, heart shaped, serrated, quilted dark 
foliage.  
PK’s Kathy Semi double dark blue frilled star. Dark green, heart shaped, quilted, scalloped/red 
backed.   
Plum Crazy Sport (M. Taylor) Semidouble pink and white pansy. Medium green, quilted. 
Standard.  
Powder Keg (S. Sorano) Semidouble dark red large star/white edge. Dark green, quilted/red 
back. Large 
Powderworks (M. Taylor) Semidouble light purple star/pink fantasy. Dark green, plain. Standard.  
Pretty Poison Semi double – double white sparkle pansy/variable light green markings; red ruffled 
edge. Medium green quilted.  
Pueblo (K. Stork) Single-semidouble coral star. Dark green, plain/red back. Large 
RD's Gleam (R. & D. Townsend) Semidouble hot pink star/raspberry frilled edge. Medium green, 
plain. Standard 
RD's Illusion (R. & D. Townsend) Semidouble dark pink star/wide dark raspberry frilled edge. 
Medium green, plain. Standard 
Rebel's Crested Robin (R. Bann) Single-semidouble bright red ruffled pansy/variable white edge. 
Dark green, plain, quilted, glossy, serrated/red back. Large  
Red Baron (M. Taylor) Double red star. Medium green, quilted, serrated. Standard.  

Red Delicious (M. Taylor) Semidouble dark red pansy. Dark green. Standard 
Red Lantern   Semidouble red large star/white edge. Dark green, plain. Large 

Repeat Performance (M. Taylor) Single dark red-purple frilled pansy. Dark green, glossy. 
Standard 
Retrospect Semi double pink frilled pansy/dark blue fantasy. Medium dark green, wavy leaf.  
Rhapsodie Elfriede Single dark blue.  
Rose Bay (M. Taylor) Double medium pink star. Dark green, quilted, serrated. Large 
RS-Margaret  Single white large wavy star/red patches. Dark Green, Plain leaf. (Russian variety) LIMITED 

LEAVES 

RS-Mavka S-SD white large wavy star/cream patches, green edge. Dark green, ovate, scalloped leaf.  

RS-Sirena  S-SD large white wavy star/blue patches. Medium green, plain leaf.  

Sequins 'n' Ribbons (S. Sorano) Semidouble-double pink large star/red sparkle flecks, red edge. 

Medium green, ovate, quilted. Large 

Shimmering Sunshine (B. Donsworth) Semidouble fuchsia star/white-green frilled edge. Medium green, 

quilted. Standard (ANZ 478, 1998) 

Silent Prayer Single-semi double lavender large star/ darker frilled edge. Medium green, plain.  
Sir Roderic (G. Starr) Double dark fuchsia-red frilled large star/darker veins. Dark green, 
quilted/red back. Large 
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Sky Garden  (M Taylor) Semidouble-double sky blue frilled star/variable white edge. Medium dark 
green, heart-shaped, serrated leaf.   
Smooch Me (K Stork) Single-semi double rose-pink pansy/variable red eye. Dark green, quilted, 
glossy, serrated.  
Snow Rose (S. Whitaker) Double burgundy-red/white-edged top petals. Dark green, quilted/red 

back. Large  

Sorcerer (M. Taylor) Single to Semidouble dark purple frilled pansy. Dark green, quilted, wavy, 

serrated. Standard.  

Spacedust  Semidouble-double dark blue pansy/pink fantasy. Dark green, ovate leaf.  
Spinner (M. Taylor) Semidouble-double red-purple star/white edge. Medium green, scalloped. 
Standard 
Spring Festival (M Taylor) Single red-purple star/pink fantasy. Dark green leaf.  
Starlight Express (M. Taylor) Single-Semidouble white to blush-pink large star. Dark green, 
glossy, serrated. Standard 
Story Line Single-semidouble red sticktite pansy/white frilled edge. Dark green. Standard.  

 
Sun Sizzle Single-Semidouble fuchsia large star/white wavy edge. Medium green quilted leaf.  
Suncoast Candy Splash (S. Williams) Double pink large/purple fantasy. Medium green. Standard 
Suncoast Wedgewood Double light blue. Round leaf.  
Sunkissed (M Taylor) Double dark rose-pink large/white edge. Medium green, scalloped. 
Standard. 
Sunset Glow (M Taylor) Single-Semidouble pink sticktite frilled star/darker rays. Dark green, 
quilted, serrated red back leaf.    
Sweet Lady Love  Semidouble pink frilled pansy/thin white edge, variable green tips on top petals. Medium 
green, quilted. Standard. 
Teas Blueberry Butterfly (J. Baker/S Gallela) Semi double-double light blue wavy star/white and 
yellow mottling. Dark green, quilted, wavy/red back.  
Tomahawk (K. Stork) Semidouble-double bright red. Dark green, plain. Large 
Too Much Pizzazz Semi double dark red large wavy star. Dark green, serrated/red back.  
Topliner White frilled pansy/wide lavender edge. Medium green leaf.  
Tranquillity (M. Taylor) Single white large/rose-purple patches. Dark green, plain. Standard 
Twilight Zone (M. Taylor) Semidouble-double blue. Variegated, heart shaped, scalloped. 
Standard.   
Uluru (K. Willis) Semidouble coral/lavender fantasy. Light-medium green. Standard 
Watermelon Wine  Single salmon pink/white eye. Medium green.  
Whirligig Star  Single white sticktite star/red-plum patches. Medium green, ovate, quilted, serrated. 

Standard.   

Wisteria Double lavender. Plain glossy leaf.  
Witch Doctor (J. Gehr) Double burgundy/near-black tips. Mosaic variegated dark green and 
silver. Standard 
Wyuna (K Willis) Single white. Dark green. Standard. 
Yoon (M. Taylor) Semidouble peach-pink pansy. Medium green, plain. Standard 
 


